The ferroelectric polarization state in a metal/ferroelectric/metal heterostructure is usually read by detecting the switched charge generated by a voltage pulse applied to the heterostructures. 1 This approach is currently used in ferroelectric random access memories with the obvious disadvantage of a destructive read-out process. Thus, reading the ferroelectric state in a non-destructive manner using a polarization-coupled physical property, for instance, the electric resistance, 2 would be advantageous. The change in the resistance upon the ferroelectric polarization reversal is called ferroelectric electroresistance effect. Since the polarization can be switched by a short voltage pulse, this might be regarded as a genuine electronic resistive switching effect.
Resistive switching in ferroelectrics has already been reported several times. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] However, there are mechanisms other than ferroelectric polarization switching, which might contribute to or generate a resistive switching effect, such as, for instance, surface electrochemical reactions. 4, 13 Especially, experiments performed in ambient conditions by using a conductive atomic force microscope (AFM) tip in contact with a ferroelectric surface are prone to such effects.
14 Up to now, most of the measurements performed on ferroelectric barriers with thicknesses small enough to allow direct quantum-mechanical tunneling have been performed by such a method. 5, 6, 10 In order to mitigate the spurious effects of the ambient environment and make the experimental results more reliable, capacitor-like heterostructures with top electrodes should be used instead of AFM tips as top electrodes. Resistive switching of such capacitors with relatively thick Pb(Zr,Ti)O 3 (PZT) barriers (ca. 9 nm) has already been performed. 7 In these studies, Schottky emission was suggested as the dominating transport mechanism. For smaller barrier thickness, direct tunneling should be the dominant transport mechanism, as predicted by theoretical simulations. 15 Because of this feature, these structures are typically referred to as ferroelectric tunnel junctions (FTJ). 16 Although electroresistance is lower for direct tunneling as compared to Schottky emission, the current density is higher, 15 which is an important parameter for prospective applications. Furthermore, FTJs allow a combination of tunnel electroresistance (TER) effect with the tunnel magnetoresistance (TMR) effect, which can lead to interesting magnetoelectric effects and memory devices with four states. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] One of the challenges in realization of functional FTJs is a necessity to directly correlate the change in resistance with polarization reversal, 4, 11 which would provide an unambiguous proof of the genuine electronic nature of resistive switching in the ferroelectric barrier.
Here, we combine piezoresponse force microscopy measurements (PFM) and electronic transport investigations by means of conductive AFM on Co/PbZr 0.2 Ti 0.8 O 3 / La 0.7 Sr 0.3 MnO 3 (Co/PZT/LSMO) tunnel junctions with the PZT barrier thickness of three to four unit cells. We present the evidence of the ferroelectric (electronic) origin of TER in these heterostructures, which is significantly larger as compared to BaTiO (BTO)-based FTJs. 22 PZT/LSMO oxide heterostructures were epitaxially and fully coherently grown by pulsed laser deposition on (100)-oriented SrTiO 3 substrates at elevated temperatures. Polycrystalline Au/Co top electrodes were deposited ex-situ by thermal evaporation at room temperature. Nanosphere lithography was used to fabricate triangular shaped tunnel junctions with an area of 0.04 lm 2 . 7 A transmission electron microscope (TEM) image of a tunnel junction is shown in Fig. 1 . Details of the growth and fabrication process can be found elsewhere. 7 In particular, structural and electrical quality of the LSMO and PZT layers used in the present study are similar to those used in Ref. 7 . The LSMO layers show good metallic conduction behavior at room temperature yielding an estimated serial resistance of the bottom electrode of about 800 X, which is far below the typical a)
Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail: malexe@mpi-halle.de. as expected for PZT films free from extended defects. 23 Due to the low PFM-signal of the ultrathin PZT barriers, PFM was performed in the dual ac resonance tracking mode 24 using a MFP-3D TM AFM microscope (Asylum Research) and platinum coated tips (DPER18, MikroMasch). Ferroelectric properties of the PZT layers at room temperature were measured by obtaining PFM hysteresis loops with an ac modulation voltage amplitude of 0.3 V. IV-curves have been recorded with a conductive diamond coated tip (CDT-NCHR, NanoWorld) and setting the current limit of the current amplifier to 20 nA. The voltage was applied to the bottom electrode and contact was made through the conductive tip to the top electrode for both measurement methods as depicted in the inset of Fig. 2(a) .
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Figure 2(a) shows the typical PFM hysteresis loops measured in Co/PZT/LSMO tunnel junctions. The coercive voltages vary from junction to junction and are on average þ0.8 6 0.5 V and À1.4 6 0.5 V. This alone is an interesting result, as it demonstrates switchable ferroelectric polarization at room temperature in the PZT layers of only three to four unit cell thickness, which is close to the theoretical value of the critical thickness for ferroelectric PbTiO 3 (1.2 nm (Ref. 25)), the parent compound of present PZT. The average coercive field E c ¼ 690 kV/mm is about three times larger than that of the 9 nm thick PZT layer, 7 which is in agreement with the known thickness dependence of E c in ferroelectric films. 26 The resistive state of the FTJs can be switched from high conducting (ON-state) to low conducting (OFF-state) and vice versa by sweeping the voltage from negative to positive and back, respectively ( Fig. 2(a) ). The OFF/ON resistance ratio R OFF /R ON is approximately 300 at 0.4 V. Resistive switching occurs here on average at þ0.7 6 0.2 V from ON to OFF and at À1.7 6 0.2 V from OFF to ON. Thus, the switching voltages of ferroelectric switching and resistive switching coincide within the experimental errors confirming that the resistive switching is only due to polarization switching. The junction is in ON-or OFF-state for polarization pointing towards LSMO or Co, respectively. The resistive switching in ferroelectric tunnel junctions can be explained by assuming a simple electrostatic model of a ferroelectric tunnel barrier that considers the effective screening lengths, 15, 21 which is larger for LSMO than for the Co electrode. 27, 28 The resistance area product (RA) of the junctions is about 6 MXlm 2 in the ON-state (measured at 100 mV), which is in the typical range for tunnel junctions. 29 More insight into the transport mechanism can be gained from the tunnel conductance G ¼ dI/dV calculated from the IV-characteristics. The G(V)-curve is parabola-like (Fig. 2(b) ) as expected for transport-dominating direct tunneling. 30 It can be fit to the Brinkman model 30 for a fixed PZT thickness d yielding reasonable fit parameters for barrier heights U i (i ¼ 1,2) and effective electron mass m e,ox as shown in Fig. 1(b 31 or a polarization dependent complex band structure. 12 The present results are a direct experimental evidence of the influence of the ferroelectric polarization on the direct tunneling in ultra-thin ferroelectric barriers. This implicitly suggests a genuine electronic mechanism of resistive switching and TER in a ferroelectric tunnel junction.
Unfortunately, spontaneous backswitching from resistive ON-to OFF-state occurs rather fast, i.e., within several tens of seconds, as observed from the current relaxation (not shown here). This effect is likely due to polarization backswitching which in turn could be a result of large imprint of about 250 kV/mm revealed by the PFM-hysteresis (Fig.  2(a) ). Moreover, not all junctions show resistive switching. Some junctions remain in the ON-state even after application of a large positive bias (Fig. 3(a) ). Such a non-switchable ON-state can be explained by a pinned polarization state with polarization pointing towards LSMO. Similarly, a pinned polarization state may also lead to a non-switchable OFF-state for polarization pinned towards Co. To gain insight in this behavior, we have performed PFM imaging of tunnel junctions to reveal the domain structure underneath the top electrodes. There are basically three different types of junctions (Figs. 3(b)-3(g) ). Two types, which exhibit high PFM amplitude signal, have polarization pointing towards either Co or LSMO, as concluded from the PFM phase contrast in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d) . The polarization states in these junctions cannot be permanently switched by voltage pulses (Figs. 3(d) and 3(e) ) because of the large imprint and corresponding backswitching of polarization during the PFM scan (several minutes).
In an extreme case, some junctions show low or zero PFM-amplitude and a noisy PFM-phase (Figs. 3(f) and 3(g) ).
On those devices, the ferroelectric behavior is suppressed most probably by defects in the PZT layer. 32 In this case, the current would be high because a paraelectric barrier yields a higher conductivity than a ferroelectric barrier. 33 This high non-uniformity can be charged to the growth of the top Co electrodes which is an ex situ process. Different Co/PZTinterface quality across the sample might result in different preferred polarization states or even inferior Co/PZT-interface quality. Additionally, a small difference in PZT thickness might induce as quite a strong difference in behavior. This is especially severe near the critical ferroelectric thickness as it is in the present case.
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